NASPA Strategies Conference 2017: Enhancing your Prevention Toolkit Recommended Materials

Oregon Attorney General’s Sexual Assault Task Force Resources

- **Campus Prevention Strategies**: A chart designed to help identify components of dynamic, effective prevention programs
- **Sexual Violence on Campuses A Benefit Analysis of Prevention**: A resource to facilitate communication about the impact of prevention between different stakeholders on campus
- **Recommendation for Primary Prevention of Gendered Violence Programming For Oregon Campuses and Universities**: An overview of Oregon’s Campus Sexual Violence Prevention Work Group’s Recommendations
- **Recommendation to Campus Subcommittee on Available Prevention Programming for Oregon Colleges and Universities**: A working document reviewing different strategies and programs universities and colleges can use for planning prevention initiatives
- **Primary Prevention of Sexual Violence Position Paper**: A position paper from AGSATF’s Prevention and Education Committee
- **Primary Prevention of Campus Sexual Violence**: An update to the above position paper to provide a campus specific focus
- **Talking Points**: A Guiding Document for Media Response and Community Conversations
  - Talking Points: Questions You May Get & Possible Answers: [A Quick Reference to Guidance Document for Media Response](#)

Other Useful Resources

- **The Community Toolbox** (University of Kansas), A Great resource for planning assessment
- **Connecting the Dots**: An Overview of the Links Among Multiple Forms of Violence
- **STOP SV**: A Technical Package to Prevent Sexual Violence

Fun Resources to Get Your Team Thinking Outside the Box:

- **Hidden Brain Podcast**: This episode on “design thinking” is a great way to reexamine our approaches to difficult tasks (like prevention programming!)
- Consent as “Tea” [Video](#)
- 2 Minutes Will Change the Way You Think About Consent [Video](#)
- What If Bears Killed One In Five People? [Video](#)
- Powerpoint from Willamette University on “Auditing Prevention and the 9 Principles of Effective Prevention”